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JAMES BOWIE 

CHAPrER I 

THE CHILDHOOD OF JAMES BOVITE 

James Bowie, pronounced as if spelled "Poo~ee," was the 

second son of Rezin and Elvira Apcatesby Jones Bowie. The 

e:xact date and place of his birth are not known. However., 

most authorities agree that he was born in 1796, in Burk 

County, Georgia. 1 He was seid to have been born well since 

1. 'iVilliams-McCullough, Martha, "A Man and His Knife," 
a passage from Life of Bowie in Harper's Magazine, Vol. XCVII, 
(June to NovemberT898), pp. 223-224. 

he was a descendant of the famous Bowies of Maryland who 

were Scotch Highlanders of the McGregor Clan. His ancestors 

emigrated from Scotland and settled in Maryland in 1705. 2 

2. . Chabot, Frederick C., _With the Makers of San Antonio 
Genealogies of Early Latin, .Angio-lmerican and German Famiies 
With OccasionaL Biographies, April, M-DCCCC.XXXVII, p. 224. 

They were distinguished for their wealth, their education, 
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their political and social st~nding, and their skill in legal 

science.3 

3. Biographical Souvenirs of State of Texes, p. 100. 

Bowie's father, Rezin Bowie, had fought in the Revolu

tionary War. He was wounded in action at Savannah, Georgia. 

During his illness, he was fortunate in securing the services 

of a splendid nurse, Elvira Apcatesby Jones. As Miss Jones 

was interested in hmr patient, he received the best of care 

and attention. Rezin and Elvira became the best of friends. 

They grew fond of eaoh other and in about 1778 they were 

married. 4 

4. Chabot, Frederick C., With the Makers of San Antonio 
Genealogie·s. of Early Latin, Angio=lmerican and German· Families, 
With Occasional Biographies, April, M-DCCCC.XXXVII, p. 244. 

James Bowie's parents were typical citizens of the 
·:r:· ~ 

frontier. They were both born in the state of Georgia. Dur

ing their lifetime, they lived in the states of Tennessee, 

Missouri, Kentucky, and iouisiana~- 5 Re.zin Bowie was a man 

5. Southwestern Historical Quarterlpy, "James Bowie," 
Vol. 37, (July 1933-April 1S34), p. 90. 
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of strong mind and very sound judgment. His wife was a lady 

of good character, sincere piety, keen intellect, and fair 

education. Five sons were born to l!r. and Mrs. Bowie. They 

were David, James, Rezin, John J., and Stephen. It was 

believed that these children inherited their remarkable 

energy of character from their mother. 6 

6. Texas Biography With~ Short History of Texas Flag, 
(Reprinted from Texas Almanac 1857-1861), "James· Bowie, 0 

Southwest Texas Teachers College, San Marcos, Texas 1935, p. 10. 

The Bowies had a typical southern pioneer home. It was 

about the best that the family could afford. It consisted of 

one large log room with two windows, one door, and a dirt 

floor. A blanket or patchwork quilt often served as the 

door. This home was poorly furnished. To make a bed, wooden 

forks were driven in the floor and springy poles were placed 

across t~em to~ convenien& crack. Across this crude pole 

structure was placed either a shuck mattress or a feather 

bed. Besides the bed, the chairs Tiere some wooden blocks 

which were chopped from logs. Across one end of the room 

was hearth of stone or clay. The kitchen utensils, and 

iron pot and e skillet, hung on one side of the fireplace. 

On a large log table were some dishes of pewter or stone 
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ware. The most important of all of the flj.rni ture were the 

mother's spinning wheel and the father's rifle. Besides the 

household goods there were a cow, a calf, and several pigs. 7 

7. Williams-McCullough, Martha, "A Man and His Knife," 
passege from Life of Bowie in Harper's-Magazine, Vol. XCVII, 
(June to November 1898), pp. 223, 224. 

The Bowie family lived in the wild regions. Thus the 

Bowie children had a· v_·ery small oppor'tunity to o bt·ein er1 

education from books. Mrs. Bowie had double duty to perform 

as she was both the teacher and mother for her boys. From 

her instructions, her sons secured the rudiments of their 

education. Letters and documents which James Bowie has 

written show that he was well learned in English, Spanish, 

and French. Hence he was considered to be well educated as 

compared to other men of his time. 8 

8. Chabot, Frederick c., With the Makers of San .Antonio 
Genealogies of Early.Latin, Angio=lmerfcan and German Families, 
!!.!!! Occasional Biographies, April M-DCCCC.X:X:X:VII, p. 244. 

In 1802, before James Bowie was large enough to hold a 

plow or rifle, his father moved his family to Catahoula Parish, 

Louisiana. Rezin love.d hunting and adventure and he did not 
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think about providing for his fBin.ily. 9 His family seemed to 

9. Ibid., p. 224. 

have f&red very well in ~heir home in spite of Rezin's lazi-

ness. 

They throve and prospered there in Catahoula Parish, 
but after a modest and mannerly fashion. Land might 
have been had for a song, the finest in the world; but 
hunters born of the Bowie pattern rarely yearns to 
become a terr1 tori al megna te•.10 

10. Williams-McCullough, Martha, "A Man and His Knife," 
passage from Life of Bowie in Harper's Magazine, Vol. XCVII,. 
(June to November 1898), p. 223. 

Riches could have been made from either cane or cotton 

plantations. Rezin Bowie lacked the means and the will to 

engage in either the sugar cane or cotton occupation. He, 

liked to take his boys hunting end leave the home responsibil

ities to his wife. Mrs. Bowie was both brave and determined 

so she e.nd the slaves together carried on the work very we11. 11 

11. Ibid., P• 224. 

Rezin found that he had to stay at home cl_oser to pro

tect his land from squatters. One day, in protecting his 

property against intrusion, Rezin killed one of the s_quatters. 



The squatters took Rezin to prison. Elvira took a brace of 

pistols and one of the trusty slaves and went to the jaii 

and demanded Rezin' s release. She went into ·the jail and 

gave one of the pistols to Rezin and_ keJt the other one. 

They both walked out of jail and went horJ.e together •12 

12. Dobie, J. Frank, "Bowie and the Bowie Knmfe," 
Southwest Review, Vol. 16, (Spring 1931), p. 352-353. 

6 

James Bowie lived with his parents untill he was about 

eighteen years of age. He was poor, proud, humble, and a 

very honest lad. He was very determined to succeed in busi

ness for himself so he worked hard daily.l3 He was the type 

13. Chabot, Frederick c., With the Makers of San Antonio 
Genealogies of Early Latin, A.nglo=lmerican and Germ.ailFamilies, 
With Occasional Biographies, April M-Dcccc. XXXVII, p. 244-245. 

of boy that fitted the times. As Bowie's personality 

increased with the years, he grew up to be both strong and 

handsome. 

His faults were those 
of nature and heredity. 
rough and ready era when 
honor hung atten upon the 
the flash of a blade.14 

of his time; h:ts virtues ca.me 
He was part and parcel of the 
life or death, or fortune, or 
string and ping of bullets, 
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14. Vlilliams-MoCullough, Martha, "A Man and His Knife, n 
from Harper's Magezine, Vol._XCVII, (J"une to November 1898), 
p. 226. 



CHAPrER II 

J Al!iES BOWIE'S YOUTH 

Bowie was striking in both his face and figure. Histor

ians have described him as follows: 

Jam.es Bowie was six feet tall, of fair c~mplexion, 
with blue eyes, not fleshy but well proportioned~ stood 
erect, had rather a fierce look; was not quarrelsome, but 
mild and quiet, even at the moment of action.l 

1. Texas Biography With A Short History of Texas Flag, 
(Reprinted from. Texas Almanac 1857-1861), Southwest Texas state 
Teachers Coil°ege, San Marcos, Texas, p. 10. 

He was sociable a.nd disposed to intempe.rance. b'Jt was never 

drunk. He was friendly and possessed the Eirt qf winning 

people. He was brave, high spirited, generoµs, and prodigal 

with money. He was frankly good-natured a.nd very scornful 

of deceit.2 He was a man of matchless courage and did not 

2. Wooten, Dudley· G., A Comprehensive Histor:z .2£ Texas 
l865-18g7; ·vo1.· I, p. 132. 

know what the word "fear" meant. 3 In anger, he appeared like 

8 



3. Southwestern Historical Quarterley, Vol. 37, (July 
1933-April 1934), p. 103. 

an enraged tiger. 4 His bold and daring spirit won far him 

4. Dobie, J. Frank, "Bowie and the Bowie Knife", 
Southwest Review, Vol. 16, (Spring 1931)·, p. 353. 

5. Southwestern Historical Q.uarterley, Vol. 37, (July 
1933-April 1934), p. 99. 

About 1814, he went to Bayou Boeuf in Rapids Parish. 

9 

There he cleared and tilled a small tract of land. His chief 

incane-was money received from the sale of lum.b~~ from his 

land. He sawed his lumber with a comm.on w~ip ripsaw. The 

logs were floated down the Mississippi river to the nearest 

market, New Or~eans. He had to work very hard with his lumber 

since he possessed neither rich family comiections nor· influ

ence. He was determined to succeed. Beoaus·e of the ·rapt·d 

colonization of' nearby lands, his land was increased in _value. 

Bowie saw a chance to make a profit so he sold his land. 6 

6. Chabot, Frederick C., With The Makers of .San .Antonio 
Genealogies .2f Early Latin, Angio=:Im.erI"can and Gerroin Families 
With Occasional. Biographies, April, M-Dcccc.:x:;x:x:vrI-; pp. 224-225. 
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In 1819, following the sale of his land, James entered 

business with his brother. These brothers were .loyal and 

cooperated with each other in every way. James had the 

utmost confidence in his brother's wisdom and sought his 

council on many occasions. They purchased and opere.ted a 

sugar plantation. They continued this vocation for seven 

or eight years. As profits increased, they_were able to 

buy more plantations. They developed several valuable estates 

in the La Fourche, the Rapids, and the Opelousas districts. 

On the Arcadie plantation, the Bowie brothers introduced the 

first steam mill, for grinding sugar cane that was ever used 

in the stete of Louisiana. Soon the Arcadia District was 

sold for $10,000. The brotherf? kept ~.ev~ral other plantations 

but they wanted to have other sources of income. 7 

7. Ibid., p. 245. 

They _therefore decided to engage in the slave-trading 

thinking that this side-line business would net a ~ice profit. 

Slaves could be secured from Jean Lafitte. Lafitte and 

his privateers we~e harrying all of the commerce on the Gulf. 

Often the slave ships sailing under Spanish flags were captured. 
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Since Lafitte had established his headquarters together with 

a pirate colony at Galveston, the slaves were transported 

to this town. There the slaves were sold or traded to 

southern planters or b~yers. 8 

8. Ibid., pp. 245-246. 

Jam.es and Rezin Bowie became agents wp.o paid Lafitte on 

the average of $140 per head for slaves. The slaves were 

shipped by small boats to the mouths of the Calcasieu and 

Sabine rivers. There the slaves were taken on foot through 

the swamps ot east Texas and Louisiana to a custom qfficial. 

The negroes were auctioned off. For the second time the 

Bowies became the purchasers. After this double dealing had 

been completed, the slaves were turned over to the Bowies to 

sell anywhere in the south. 9 The slavery busin~~s was risky 

· ... ,:• 
-.... 

9. Chabot, 'Frederick C., With the Makers of SB.Ii:Aritori.io 
Genealogies of Early_ Latin, Angio=l"merfoan and Ger.iiiaii' Famil¼es, 
With Occasional Biographies, April, M-Dcccc.mv.1:r, p~ ~2~5. 

since there was not at all times a ready market for- .slaves and 

besides the transportation risks were heavy. The Bowie;brothers 
~ . . . ·: t_ ~ •• : •.• 

received about $65,000 profi:b.s from this business.lo Jame~ Bowie· 
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10. Ibid., p. 246. 

decided not to continue in the slavery business but to turn 

11 
his attention to the purchase and sale of land. 

11. Bancroft, Hubert Howe, History of Texas and the 
North Mexican ,States, Vol. II, p. 175. - -

He decid;:;d to speculate with Louisiana land. In this 

w.ild territory, his life was in constant danger from Indians 

and wild beasts. 12 He realized quite a nice profit from land 

12. Southwestern Historical Q,uarterly, Vol. 3_7,. (July 
1933-Apri:). 15~4_), pp. 353-355. 

making between 15,000 and 20,000 dollars. 13 

13. Chabot, Frederick C., With the Makers of San Antonio 
Genealogies of ·Ea.rly Latin, Anglo=liii'er.foan and Ger:rp.~Families 
With Occasional Biographies, April, M~DCCCC-:x:xxvil., p. -246. 

During_ his leisure moments, he enjoyed ;huntt.ng wild 

animals of the forest. He was an exQellent_marks~n_and an 

expert with the lasso. Chabot, J. Frank Dobie, ~d Wooten 
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have written accounts about his most popular sport, Alligator

Riding. Alligator-Riding was a popular sport among Louisiana 

planters. Bowie, according to historical reports, roped 

and rode wild alligators, wild horses, and steers. James 

:_r;as accompained by his brother, Rezin, on his hunts. They 

would shoot a wild cow and ride by her quickly and stab 

her with their hunting knives. Deer and buffaloes were killed 

in like manner. The brothers not only enjoyed hunting for 

a sport but they also enjoyed the meat of the animals for 

food and their skins for clothes and shoes. 14 

14. Dobie, J. Frank, "Bowie and the Bowie·: Y-..n.1,fe", 
Southwest Review, Vol. 16, (Spring 1931), pp. 353,3;55. 

Rezin_ 13owie often rode a white mule when he hunted •15 

15. _ Hunt __ er, ThE3resa M., "Grandson's Own Story of. lli 
Bowie Knife," The Dallas Morning ~' January 124 - 1,930, p. 3. 

One day he saw a ferocious bull. He thrust his hunting knife 

forward to stab the bull. The bull lung~Q. forward_ an.d qaused 

the flexi b~e b_lade to give a twist and bounce off~ It bounced 

on Rezin's hand and out it severely. As he was bot4 surprised 

and provoI,sed, he began planning a new type of knife sipce 



the old ohe had failed. It mgst be discarded. He thought 

about the matter all of the way home. 16 

15. Dobie, J. Frank, "Bowie and the Bowie Knii'e," 
Southwest Review, Vol. 16., (Sprini 1931), p. 353. 

14 

71hen ne arrived home, he ~Blled for a piece of paper am 

e. pencil on which to draw a diagram of the new knife wh:i,.ch 

he had in ~ind. Rezin realized that he was too nervous to 

draw, so he called his daug:iter, t:attie, to draw for him and 

gave her directions of how the new knife must be made. Then 

the plantation blacksmith, Jessie Cliff, together i'!i th his 

assistant, Sa~, were summoned. They were told to bring a 

t?:elve inch file with ti:.em.. 17 From this file, the new knife 

17. Hunter, Theresa M., "Grandson's Own Story of the 
Bowie Knife," The Dallas Morning Ne~s, January 12, 1930, p. 3. 

was made nine and three quarter inches long, one and one balf 

inches wide with a single edge and a very strong blade. They 

had made· a real hunting knife which would stand the test with 

either man or beast. It took the name of "Bowie Knife.'' 

Many more such knives were made and sold throughou:t the South. 18 



18. Kennedy, William Esq., Texas; The Rise, Progress 
and Prospects of the Re·nubl ic of 1l1e:xas, Vol. II, p. 12?. 

15 

Among the states in v.hich the "Bowie Knife" was used 

extensively wi:.s .Arkansas. As Arkansas was call~p.. t_:t1e "Tooth

pick State", the Bowie Knife we. s oft en spoken of ~s the 

.A.rkansaa ToothpickJi9 

19. Dobie, J. Frenk, "Bowie and the B<:>wie Knife", 
Southwest Review, Vol. 16, (Spring 1931), p. 356. 

James Bowie lived in Vividalia in Louisiana which was 

opposite Natchez, Mississippi. It was during his stay i_n this 

town the he formed friendships which later involved him in 

some serious trouble. The most serious trouble in. whic_h he 

was involved was the Tiells-Maddox duel which took place on 

September 19, 182?, on a sandbar near Natchez. Tw.elve_men 

were engaged intbis bloody fray. Among the tweive _men was 

Jam.es __ Bowie who fought_ for the Wells side. The outcome of 

the duel WFS two dead me~ and two wounded men. O~e of the 

most seriously wounded was James Bowie. 20 He probab_ly would 

20. Demark Van, Harry, "When Bowie Used_ His .Balwi_e Knife," 
Bunker's Magazine, Vol. II, { July--December 19?8) PR• _162-105. 



have lost· his 11:Ce if" he has not had the "Bowie Knife." 

Rezin se.w a need for his brother, Ja.'nes, to teke the knife 

to the duel. It was his oniy protection. 21 According to 

16 

21. Southwestern Historical ;u2rterley, Vol. 37, (July 
1933--A~ril 1g34), P• 94. 

Rezin's story, the knife wEs used in one and only one duel. 

Colonel James Bowie had been snot by an· j,ndividu,al. 
with r;hom he was at veriance; and I presumed. a_ sedon_d 
attempt would be made by ti.1e same person tq ~ake his 
life. I gave him this knife to ;:;e used as the occasion 
might require, as a cefensive weapon. Sometimes after
wards ( and the only tLae the knife was used f"or eny other 
purpose than that for which it was originally destined) 
it was resorted to by Colonel James Bowie in a c_hance 
medley or rough fight between himself and certain other 
individuals to whom he was then inimical and the knife 
was used only as a defensive weapon, and_ not_ until ne 
had been shot down; it was the means of saving his life. 
The i~provisement in its febrication and the state of 
perfection.which it has acquired from experi~nced cutlers 
were not brought about by my agency. I would here assert 
also, that neither Colonel James Bowie nor myself, at 
any period of our lives, ever had a duel with ~_ny person 
whatsoever. 22 

22. Kennedy, ~'11111~ Esq., Te:xasi ~ Rise,. Progress and 
Prospects _of the Republic of Te:xas, Vol. II, p. 128. 

Bowie had decided to leave Louisiana_after the ~ells-Maddo:x 

duel. Ee heard that Texas offered both wee.1th and adventure. 
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So in 1828, ;:1e sold his land and necroes and plann~d. to buy 

more lend in Te:::-~as. Texas inte1·ested hi:n further since he 

had read some old Spanish records that told about some silver 

mines which were sup;osed to be near the San Saba rive~. 23 

23. Southwestern Historical r,,uarterley, Vol. 3?, {July 
1933--.A.pril Ul34), p. 95. 

It was during the yeer 1828 that -Bowie arri ve_d in Te:xes. 

He made his headquarters at Bexar. He bec&~e very much 

interested in Catholic religion while here and decided to 

become a member of the Catholic Church. On June 26, 1828, 

he was bnptized by Refugio de l& Garza, one of the priests. 24 

_24. Cpabot , .. Frederick C., With Makers_ o( San .. Antonio 
Genealogies of Early Latin, Anglo-American,. G_erm~n .. F~ilies 
™Occasional.Biographies, April, 1.!-DC.CCQ.Xli-VII, p. 246. 

In 1830, he went back to Louisiana. During t_h~ same 

year, Bowie came back to Texas. He brought a letter _of intro

duction from Thomas F. McKinney of Nacogdoches to Stephen F. 

Austin. The letter read as follows: 

Permit me to introduce to you Mr. James. Bowie, _a 
gentleman who stands highly esteemed by his acqµaintances 
and merits the attention particularly of the citizen of 
Texas as he is disposed to become a citizwn of that 
country and will evidently be able to promDte its general 
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interests. I hope that you and Mr. Bowie may concur25 
in sentiments and that you may facilitate his views. 

25. Ibid., P• 246. 

W'nile returning to Tex-sin 1830, after he had crossed 

the :Mississ i:ppi river, he met a Methodist parson. The 

Methodist Conference had appointed the parson to go to Texas. 

~his lainister w~,s sled to -travel with a man of Bow,ie' s type 

who kne':'7 the geography of the country. Bowie was a very 

pleasant companion to travel with elso. The preacher describea 

Bowie as a man clad in buckskin, armed ci th a rifle, a pistol, 

and a knife. ·:'hey traveled on until they came to a settle

ment which was filled with desperadoes from ~any st~tes. 

The preacher decided that a sermon might do the people good 

so they stopped there. 26 

26. From a legend. 

He was among th-e first Methodist preqchers to be sent. to 

Te:xas. He posted the time of his services in tJ..Le .courthouse. 

At the apyointed hour, the congregation gathered. Men made 

up his audience in its entirety. All of the men joined in his 

song service. The t e::x:t was then announced. It did not appeal 
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to tLis masculine crowd as some of them brayed like an ass 

while otners hooted like an owl. The poor parson was inter

rupted many tii;1es. Jam.es E01•:ie grew tired or· the rudeness 

dis::_Jlayed. by the audience. Ee saw a need of the word of 8-od 

and was dete?mined to make this con~regation listen to the 

sermon. :7ith his very strong voice he said: 

Hen this man has come here to :;>reach to you. 'M:ou 
need preaching to, and I'll be---- ,it ne. shan't pre~ch 
to you. The next man that disturbes him shall fight 
ne. r-.Iy name is James Bowie.2'7 

2'7. From a legend. 

The minister said that his congregFtion teca.~e attentive 

and respectful to his sermon. James Bowie had ;:,p_lendid influ

ence over ·she rough and reckless element of humanity. 28 

James Bowie continued his journey until he arri~ed at 

Bexar. It was in the same year of 1830 that he invested 

11,000 or Jl,500 in Texas lands. He readily made friends 

with the most useful families of Bexar and was popular in 

both business and social c ire les. While the:r-e, he took 

advantage of tne colonization law which had been passed about 



1825. This lm-r made a provision which gave the state govern

ment authority to sell land to Mexicans upon such terms as 

they might see fit. As much e.s e1e v en leagues, about 48,712 

acres of la~d could be sold in e single grant. Nurr.erous 

grants sold f'or as lo-r· as :,;100 :;,e:::· league. Bowie journeyed 

down to Saltillo and induced various r,!exicans to apply for 

eleven league grants. When the grants were made, Bowie 

purchesed the certificates E:!ld t;hey were sold about and· 

locations made under them. Such transactions disturbed mar-,y 

of the colonists as locetions unde~ the$e large grants bear

ing Mexican names often conflicted rti th tlle little land hold

ings of the stockman farmers. 29 

29. Wharton, Clarende R., Texas Under Many Flags, Vol. 
I, p. 224. 



CiiAPI':ill III 

TT'nen James Bowie first ceme to Ban Antonio, he noticed 

that the Indians exchanged crude silver for arms and blankets. 

He was interested to know wi:1ere they got this precious metal. 

He begen to think, plan, and scherile. ~'inally he worked out 

a unique plan. He remembered that the chief', Xolic, came 

often to San .Antonio. Bowie dacided to become a very bood 

friend to this Lipan chief. Everyt ime that Xolic came to 

San Antonio, Bowie gave him a very cordial.welcome. Xolic 

grew to admire and like his new white frie_nd, Jame~ Bowie. 1 

1. Hunter, J. Marvin, "James Bowie" Frontier Times, Vol. 
5, (Feb. 1928), p. 194. 

He wanted to insure a greater friendship with the Lipan 

Chief' so he thought of a tactful and ·politic plan. He 

thought that Xolic would like a beautiful stlver mounted rifle 

and ample ammunition. Bowie gave this beautiful and elaborate 

present to his Indian friend. Xolic was surprised and over-
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joyed. He decided that ne ~ould like to ask Bowie to become 

his adopted son. To this suggestion, Bowie readily oonsented. 

At sunrise one day at San Pedro Springs, in the prescende of 

Xolio' s bend and with all di splay of a foreie;n cer·emony, 

3owie becarae e member of the Lipan trmbe. He was interested 

to live aruong the Indians so that he could learn the secret 

of the lost silver mines. :ae lived among t::em eleven months 

during which ti:n.e Bowie helpec the Lipans against their 

enemies, the Commanches and Apache tribes. They praised 

Bowie for both his courage and bravery. 2 

2. Ibid., p. 194. 

Bowie watched and list eneo. so as to find out toe concealed 

secret of the silver mines. At last he accomplished his 

purpose. How he_did it, no one ever knew. Bowie had to keep 

this information quiet for he probably would have lost his 

life a.ad the Indians known that he knew the whereabo-µ__t;s of 

the silver mines. Since he did know the long desired secret, 

Bowie was ready to return to San Antonio. 3 
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The Indians leErned th&t James Bowie had planned to 

leave them and they did not wi·.;n t him to go. About this time, 

Chief Xolic died from an old wound and ,··as succeed~d by a 

new chief, Tresmanos. ·rresm.enos suspectec: that Bowie knew 

the secret of the location of' the silver mines. He warned 

Bowie not to tell the secret. Bowie was reprov~d yery harshly 

by him. because he \vented to desert tne Lipan tribe. Both 

a quarrel and a fisht ensued. Tresmanos would have killed 

Bowie if some of Bowie's friends had not saved his life. 4 

4. Ibid., p. 195. 

James Bowie was determined to find the silver mines. 

He organized a small company of about eleven men and set out 

on an expedition in 1832. 5 One day while in CclilP, the party 

5. Belton, Herbert Eugene, and Barker, Eugene C., With 
The Maker·s of Texas, p. 131. 

noticed that they were surrounded by Indians._ ~ezin~Bowie 

was a member of the party. It was declded to let him make 

a compromise with these savages so as to avoid a battle. 

Rezin accolllpanied by David Buchanan met them ang. asked to 

speak to tlleir chief. The Indians spoke English back to them 
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and fired about twelve sr~ts ~t Rezin and David. David 

3uchanan's leg was broken by the bullets. Rezin then fired 

back at the savages. They r eti..:.rned a heavy fire which 

wounded 3uchanan in tv.•o more places but still Rezin was 

tl . . d 6 n1nJure. 

6. Sowell, A. J., Rangers and Pioneers of Texas, p. 46. 

Eight of' tne Indians ran efter Rezin with their tomahawks 

to cut up the faleface wizard. James, with the rest of the 

party, rushed out from camp and killed four Indians. While 

engaged in this f'ray, the party noticed a hill to the north

west that was red with Indians. Their chief was mounted.on 

a horse and he was riding swiftly about urging his men to 

attack the whiles. When the whites opened fire, the chief 

was shot off of his horse and many of h:i.s men were killed. 

:The redmen realized that they could not disl6gge the whit em.en 

from the thicket. The Indians now planned to conceal the 

number of their dead, ones. They went~a to kill as many· of· 

the white enemy as possible. 7 

7. Ibid., p. 47. 
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They contrived a very treacherous plan which was to set 

the grass on fire. The thick smoke concealed the dead Indians 

as tl:ey 1r.ere cErried off of the battle field. The Bowie pal·ty 

scraped away all of the leaves and irass around the camp 

thus keeping the fire away from the wounded. Besides this, 

they threw up breastworks of brush and rocks. Since the 

wind ,-ras_ blowing from the west, all of the grass burned as 

far as the creek except about five acres. 8 

8. Ibid. , p. 48. 

The Indians made another attack fighting from rocks and 

trees. As the wind had changed to the south, fire was set to 

the grass again. So many sparks of fire were flying about 

that the Bowie party dared not open ~heir powder hor,s. 

Instead, the palefaces decided to fight bravely and quickly 

with their knives. In case the1 fire should reEl.Q:P,. the camp, 

it could be smothered out with buffalo, deer, and bear skins 

or wet blankets. The white men fou€ht the Indians from sun

rise until sundown for about eight days. There were only 

eight white men to fight about one hundred si:xty-four Indians. 9 
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This battle, which is known as t:ne Gali' Creek 3attle, was 

the most heroic and stubbornly contested battle ever fought 

on Te:xes soil. According to :funter' s story it surpassed the 

Fall of the Alamo or the Battle of San Jacinto. 

It may be said trat the heroes at the Alamo contended 
against greater odds and that the patriots at San Jacinto 
bared their breasts under like conditions, but at Calf 
Creek Bov1ie end his men fou6ht twenty to one. The 
Battle of Calf Creek closed the chapter of the "Lost Iv:ines" 
which were called trBowie Linest1 • James .Bowie knew the 
secret of their location buf0his efforts were los~ ~o 
open up the .Almarges Mines. 

10. Hunter, Larvin J., t'James Bowie, 11 Frontier Times, 
Vol. 5, (Feb. 1928), p. 19?. 

James Bowie and his party returned to San Ant.onio. On 

Sunday morni~ he could hear church bells ringing from San

Fernando. People could be seen hurrying to and fro. Some 

of them were ci v111 ens, and others were sol di er s. Now and 

then a few closed carriages drove up to the church. Near 

the center of the plaza were some horsemen watching the 

throng. Their very air· marke-d -t-hem Americc.n.s. 'I1h,ey were 

gentlemen adventurers from both the northern and southern 

states. Lure of adventure and a desire for weal th had drawn 

them here. 11 
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11. Hunter, Theresa r.r., "James Bowie's First Badge of 
Courage," The Dallas liorning News, Dec. 2, 1928, p. 6. 

The coach of Vice-Govenor Veramendi drove up. He stepped 

out to assist Senora Veramendi. About the time that she 

stepped out of the coach on the ground, the horses became 

frightened at an um0rella which a small ohild was carrying. 

They lunged forward and -jerked the -reins. out·- of the .driver• s 

hands and ran a~•_ray with the coach. The spectators were filled 

with fear at the scene of t'.ae runawrys •12 

At !~st a horseman stepped in front of the runaways. 

He caught the horses with a sure and t~ght grasp and stopped 

them. The rescue·r hastened to the side of the carriage·:and 

lifted out the frightened occupant. 13 

The _occupant of this carriage was a slender maiden of 

nineteen years, She was delicate and_grace:t'u.l, lovely brown

eyed Ursula Vera.-rnendi, the daughter of Don J.1J:.an Martin 

Veramendi, the Vice-Governor of Coahula and Texas, and her 
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re_scl}_er was tawny blue-eyed James Bowie. The Vice-Governor 

repr8·, 0d the awkward driver and pat'.::ed his beloved daughter 

on her shoulders. Then he expressed deep gratitude to 

:Bowie for his act of heroism.. The Vice-Governor asked the 

gallant hero his name. 'I'he re:Jly was "James Bowie formerly 

from Louisiana but now from Texas." Then Bowie was given 

a very pressing invit2tion to visit the Vice-Governor's 

palace on Soledad Street~ Bowie wes impressed with the 

picture of the frightened Ursula who showed such_ an appeal 

in her eyes the day he saved her life. Because of this foct, 

·he was very anxious to become acquainted with her and her 

family so he gladly accepted the invitation. 14 

14. Ibid •. 

The time soon came for Bowie to visit th_e Veramendi Palace. 

It was an old building which had been ereot~d .in l,.?·16. He 

noticed that it was a lone; low adobe bui_lding whose walls 

looked low and forbiddtng. Iron grat·es were over the windows 

and its doors were masGive. As Bowie.approached it~ interior, 

he noticed an abundance of' beauty and luxury. The welcome 

extended b:-- the Vice-Governor to Bowie was as pleasing to 

him as the beauty and charm of the beautiful .i:t1sidf;3 attractions 
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of the pale.ce. 15 

15. Ibid., P• 6. 

r,:artin Veramendi was curiJus to know as much about Bowie 

as he could possibly find out. Ee was able to :i:'ind out some 

facts about the new guest after asking some very pointed 

questi8n3 concerning Bowie's ·ambi ti•:m, his ca:re·er, and· why· 

he came to Te:Jrn.s. The Vice-Governor had heard about Bo,de' s 

bravey,at the Battle of Calf Creek. Ee wsntec1 to learn more 

abo,j.t the facts of this battle wl1ich had ~.·on both fame and 

recognition for James Bowie. Deep g:;:·ati tude was again ext ended 

Bowie f'or his act of kindness to his daughter, Ursula. 16 

16. Ibid. 

At this time a servant served the host and guest some 

cakes and wine.. The Vice-Governor was .impressed with Bowie's 

courteous mann.~rs, dignity, and keen sense.of observat;ion. 

He then invited his guest to take a walk and visit his ros.e 

garden. 17 
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Bowie amused £:is host by telling him about c:- very attrac

tive flower fete which he had recently seen in New Orleans. 

I'his gave the Vice-Governor an ideE that such an entertain

ment might be held in Bexar·. Facilities were available to 

plant rose 0ardens for this occasion. 18 

18. Ibid. 

James Bo~ie was restless, disappointed, and bored because 

Ursula had not appeared. :-:e was about ready to le age for 

home when he noticed an object far in· the distance. As it 

came closer to his vie~, he saw that it was the lady whom 

he had rescued from the runa~,rays. She was introduced to· 

Bowie as Ursula Veramendi, the daughter of the Vice-Governor 

Veramendi. Her father told her that Bowi.e had s~ved her 

life. She expressed deep gretitude to ·her new t"r1end t"or his 

act of heroism. As a badge o:t' courage, she gave Bowie a 

crimson rose 'f'!hich he placed in the lapel_ of his coat. He 
.. 

told Ursula· that such a rose was symboiic of true loye. She 

wished to entertain Bowie further so she played some guitar 

~usic which was accompained by her brother, Carlos, who played 

his violin. 19 



19. Ibid. 

Bo~-·11 c; w~is very much impressed -;;1ith his new friend end 

she ':las equally impressed with the handsome youn6; alluring 

k'llerican. Thus their romance began. Bowie often visited 

Ursule and v:ooed her. It was not long until they beceJne 

·engaged. 20 

31 

20. Chabot, Frederick C., With the Makers of San Antonio 
Genealogies of Eerly Latin and Anglo-American and Germen 
Families with Occasional Biographies, April, M-DCCOC.L::XV"II, 
p. 251. 

They announced their wedding which took place on April 22, 

1831. It was solemnizec. by Refugio de la Garza, -~he same 

priest who had previously baptized Bo,.rie in the Catholic 

Church. 21 

21. Bancroft, Hubert Howe, History of Texas and the 
North Mexican States, Vol. ~I, 1801-1889,p. ?5. ----

The Vice-Governor had arranged a teast and a dance which 

lasted for days. All of the guests seemed to enjoy the 

wedding. It was a splendid entertainment. The .charming bride 
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and handsome groom were admired by everyone. James lovec' 

his bride dearly and she loved ~im equally in return. They 

went to New Orleans on their honeymoon.22 

22. Biographical Souvenirs of the Stete of Texas, p. 101. 

While in the city, Ursula met end enjoyed many of her 

h·J.sband' s friends and relatives. Beauty e:xp;31•ts r.esarded 

Ursula as one ot the most beautiful women in New Orleans. 23 

23. Chabot, Frederick C., With the Makers ot San Antonio 
Genealog~es of Ea;rly Latin,. Angl~erican and Genn~Families 
With Occasional Biographies.,_ April, M-DCCCC.XXXVII, p. 247. 

The Bowie's trip to New Orleans was a s»ti~$ of ovations. 

They decided to return to the Veramendi Palace to make their 

home. Bowie adopted his wife's people as his own and con

sidered himself a~ one of the Vera.~endi sops. As~ foreigner 

could not engage in manufacturing within Mexican territory, 

Bowie took 1.Iartin VeraJp.endi as his partner. They_ es~e,blished 

cotton mills at Saltillo. Soon the Congress of Coa~uila 

granted Bowie the right of citizenship. The cotton mills 

were turned over to Martin Veramendi because Bowi~ had other 

pressing business to attend to. 24 
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24. Ibid., p. 247. 

The Bowie fanily was indeed happy, their happiness being 

increased ~y the birth of a daughter in 1832. She was 

christened Elvie Marie. She ':'ras such a bright and adorable 

child that her parents were happier than ever. Their happiness 

did not last long because duty called Bowie away trom his 

family and noli::.8. 25 

.25. Hunter·, 'Lneresa M., »James Bowie's Badge of Courage," 
The Dallas Morning News, Dec. 2, 1928, p. 6. 

Hostile Indians we:·e har::assing the colonies al)out 1833. 

They stole both their cattle and goods. Sam_Houston, a friend 

with whom James Bowie had eaten Christma_s Dinner several years 

previously, trusted and believed in Bowie. 26 Houston appointee 

26. Ibid., p. 6. 

hiJJj. to lead en expedition against the hostile tribes. 27 As 

27. Lirnrock, Bernhardt Wall, and Williams, .Amelia, 
Following General Sam Houston f'ran 1793"'.'1853, p. 75. 
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he led his band of men down Soledad Street, he was anxiously 

watched by his wife and baby. He gave an order to his men 

and rode aside. He put his arms around his wife and child, 

caressed them, a.:.'1.d promisec. a safe and speedy return. Ee 

told them that he would soon drive the sava0es away end be 

at home again.28 

28. Hunter, Theresa !i·., "Jam.es Bowiets First I3adge of 
Coura5e, n The Dallas 1~:ornin& News, Dec. 2, 19 28, p. 6. 

When he had accomplisDed his task, he w~s very glad to 

return ho@e. Upon reaching the palace, he n,ticed that the 

doors were locked and no one was at home. Bowie wz..s very 

much puzzled over the situation and begen to make inquiry 

about his family. He was told that the Vice-Governor, Don 

Juan Martin Veramendi, had orders to go to Mexico as the 

Mexican Government ch6rged ti1at he was in sympathy v:i th the 

rebels. Together with his wife, daughter, and grandaughter, 

he had gone under military guard to 1!exico. 29 This worried 

Bowie so much that he was dazed. He sought the help of 

Austin who promised to aid him.30 
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30. Chabot, Frederick C. , With the :.~aker s of San Antonio 
Genealogies o.f_Early Latin, ~nglc>=imerfcan and German°Families 
With Occasional :Biographies, April, l\~-DCCCC.XXXV'II, p. 24? • 

• 4.ustin tried to get in touch with the Mexican Government, 

but received i1Jery little attenti:.m. The :Mexican Government,s 

attention ~as turned to the many unsettled conditions which 

e:xistec at that ti:c;1e. Austin was discouraged as he was 

anxious to lend 3owie a helping hand in anyway that he coula.31 

31. 
Courage,'' 

Hunter, ?heresa M., "James Bowie's First Badge of 
The Dallas !Torning ::-ews, Dec. 2, 1928, p. 6. 

James Bowie anxiously ,-,ai ted to receive a letter from 

his family. It seemed as if he would never learn about their 

whereabo~ts. One day he was made very happy when the postman 

handed hi:n a letter. His joy tl'.'as turned to so_rrow _ because 

when he opened the letter and read it it bore the pad tidings 

that Don Juan Martin Veramendi and the rest of the family 

had contracted Asiatic Cholera and died. This bitter tragedy 

was such a shook to Bowie that it upset the rest of his life. 

rte was not int..:;rested in any o:t lif'e' s offers. Ee lost all 

interest in business and sold out his m.anufaotnri:1.g 
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interl3sts at a very -:ree.t los:.. He was blue, sad, and rest

less. ~e fine.lly decid~d to· c ~ack to Louisiana. He thought 

32. Chabot, ir,:,dericl: ·J., :-Iith the Eakars oi' Sau .Antonio 
Ge~eelo~:ies 01' J;arly Le tin, Angl'o=lunericen and Germ~families 
-:-.. -1th Occasional Biographies, April, :r .. r-ncccc .:;.n-vrr, p. 247. 

------------------------------------

lear·ne(: tr1ct .le -Jould !lot oea]:· inactivity. He decided to 

vi s1 t old friencs in 1334 in 3e.l t illo, Eonclova, ;,:·ew Orlenas, 

end Bexar. ~.'.e could not fort;; et Texas so in 1835 he came 

back. It ,ves at this t im.e tlH!t the Te:xas Revolution broke 

Ou ... 33 
., t, • Ja:·.cas Bowie ,:ished to joilln the 1I'exas ~evolution for 

33. Ibid., p. 247. 

t,'70 reasons one ot which ··as E :patriotic cause and the other 

to f.)ri:;et tile los6 of the beloved Bowie and Yer-amendi fc.milies. 34 

34. l'he 3outh,Nestern .Historical ~uarterley, "James .3owie," 
vol. 37, (~~ly 1933-~pril 1G3~), pp. 99-101. 
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Bo•rie took part in t Le 3sttle 01' Nacogdoches in 1832 end 

helped to drive the l.!e:xicans out under the com...'iland of Fiedras. 

Piedras evacuatea the town end left behind all of the wounded 

and dead men, public stores, s:1d threv, all of his arnmunition 

in a '.·:ell. 33 

35. Yoakum, H. Esq., History of Texas, Vol.I, p. 298 • 

.According to lj.istory, there v.1c.,~ no definite corr.mission 

given to 2owie. It wa5 rumorec'J e.oout t£1e camp thet Bowie 

felt hare towar6 Stephen F • .Austin because of this fact. 

3owie served the Texas Army as a sort of a guide or an 

adviser. 36 

36. Chabot, 1''reder ick C. , Wit 11 !,:akers of San Antonio 
Genealogies of.Early Latin, Anglo-American and German Families 
With Occasional Biorgraphies, April, M-DCCCC.XXXVII, p. 248~ 

Since Bowie's ingenuity had helped to win the battle of 

Nacogdoches, he was more encou:r-aged tm n ever to continue 

his eff,orts against Mexico in The Te:xe.s Revolution. In le35, 

he displayed his military efficiency in helping win another 

victory in.the Battle of Concepcion, Bowie showed great skill, 

tact, and bravery in every respect. 37 



3?. Wooten, Dudley G., A Com~rehensive History of 
Texes, 1865-189?, Vol, I, pp.-185-186. 

38" 

In 1835, the''C-rass lii;hf' took 1::le.ce. James Eowie help

ed win this l)ettle. The Texans ccptured a large number o:f 

h~rses, wules, saddles, bridles, and bags. It wes thought 

at first that the@e.gs were full of silver. However, they 

were E. di sa~·.pointment beca11 se they cont c.ined. only grass. 

It had been gathered to feed t~'le ster.;ing Le:xican h.orses 

which were awaiting some feed. I\:e.ny st crving animals of' this 

king were to be found at Bexar.38 

38. Ibid., pp. 192-193. 

James Bowie wes determined to help Tezas gain her 

indepe~denc_e so he joineo Travis at San Antonio in the ·AUnno·. 
1,:i:'.>. ·. . 

. . ···.· .·. '',;i ·:· 
Many ~ore D;Len- wer:e needed to ,ight the Me:xic~ns ;:h,erAbi;~d 

. ·- ._:..· .. • - • .-·-:.... • .. · .i ,.,_, .... ,._ •. _. 

Travis called for men everywhere. Bowie was trying to help 

feed the men who were at the Alamo. He had one Qf his detach

ments busy gathering corn while the ct.her one drove .-in cattle 

for food.39 

' . . 
. -,~ ~~-; :::,~;.7;i{~\~:.:~,<·~--: ~ _;_ .. _ 



Time passed o-n and Travis still called for more men to 

defend the Alamo. The Me:xicms were encroaching nearer each 

day and their army was very large too. The Mexicans had 

Mexican o::'ficers with weapons to force them to scale the 

walls and fight the Texans. Travis tried to be brave and 

not tell just how he felt about the situation. At last he 

told of the disaster which faced the Alamo. Bowie was now 

confined to his cot very 111 ,.-.1. th consuption. The whole 

situation wes a very unpromising and gloomy one. 40 

40. Thrall, Homer Rev., History of' Texas, 1878, p. 242. 

Travis now drew a line and called for volunte~rs and 

every man was said to have crossed the line to ~elp but one, 

a Mr. Rose, who flee into the timber and was never heard of 

anymore. Even poor sick James Bowie had his. cot .moved across 

the line. Bowie was now very weak :from th~t :1;-err.il)le malad;r. 

Realizing this f'aot he \\OUld raise up :from h;ls oot and fire 

at the enem:y from his window, and then f'all baok exhaus·ted 

in his bed. 41 

41. Ibid., p. 245. 
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The brave little b<:nd of Te::xans fought bravely and well 

at the Alamo. Ho~ever, they were beaten before they started 

as they were greatly outnumbered by their enemy, the Me:x:ioans. 

'I'he Mexioans were not willing to fight and they stood back 

e.nd nacl to be forced by Mexican ofricers to scale the walls 

and engage in the fray. So on iv!arch 6, 1836, one of the 

most bloody defeats known in Texas History took place when 

the Alanlmo i'ell. 42 

42. Garrison, George P., TeAas, A Contest of Civilization, 
pp. 207-208. 

Anna J. H. Pennybacker described the attack at the Alamo 

as follows: 

While it •,-::as yet dark (March 6), the :r:.~e:xicc:ns surrounded 
the Alamo. The infantry were supplied with crow-bars and 
ladders for scaling the wells. Baok of these were 
oavalry, who were ordered to kill any soldier that shirked 
the fight, and to see that no Texan escaped. At dawn a 
single bugle blast, the signal for battle rang out. 
Amidst tt.e roar of oannon,"the trumpets sounding the 
awful notes of the dugello (day-gway-10), singifying nq 
quarter," Santa Anna's .. .troops advanced .to the attack .. __ 
froru three separate directions. The Te:xans reoeived tl:em 
with a terrible volley of musketry and artillery. Back 
rushed the Mexicans before the fire. Again they advanced, 
planted their ladders and tried to mount. The fury of 
despair nerved the arms of Travis's men, and again they 
hurled back tne foe. The Mexicans, bleeding, wounded, 
and shattered, hesitated to renew the attack but the 
stern command of Santa Anna, and the flashing sabrts of 

cavalry, forced them on. Be tens by hundreds, the swarmed 
the ladders. Down fell the first, the second crushing 
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all beneath t~.em, w.G.ile the Te:xans stood their ground, 
but there is a limit to all htm1&n power. What could 
one hundred and ei,-:.::hty-two men, worn out by eleven days 
of constant effort, do against so many fresh troops? 
The Mexicans were pushed for~ard over the dead bodies 
of ttei r comrades. How they ;;-;er e on the walls, now 
noble Travis fell, now 2onhc.m, The enemy "'as in the 
con-went court. '.i7he O!.J.ter wrlls were abandoned, and 
the Texans were pushed ba cb-rc•rs.s, to the ba:·racks and 
church. Every apa:r·tment 1,,as a battle-field, every room 
a fortress wh0rc dea ~-h alone W< s conqueror. Crusning 
through the massive stone wal::..s ca.n1e the cannon balls 
from their guns, now turned ag5inst tr~em, yet our heroes 
struggled on till they were literally cut to pieces. 
But the:y fell not avenged. 'rhe court ran with blood, 
but resistance did not cease until every one of the noble 
b:nd ley a bleeding secrif"ice upon nis country's eltecr. 
"Death and Senta lmna held tne place." 

The storming of the Alc:Jno occupied less than one hour. 
By order of Santa Annal the bodies of the Texans were 
collected in a huge ni e and burned, while the dead 
Me::xicans were ta.ken to the cemetery for burial. As the 
Sabbath sun sank slo-vilY in the west, the smoke from the 
funeral pyre of heroes ascended as incense to heaven.43 

43. Pennybacker, Anna J. H., History of Texas Revised, 
pp. 132, i&:f',1 134. 

Historians think that this disaster could have been 

averted had Houston's orders been obeyed. Houston had ordered 

the small army to evacuate the Alamo, blow it up, andoome on 

and meet h-im. -It--seemed that this order was unhe.eded. 44 .-

44. Crane, William Carey, Life and Select Literary 
Remains of Sam Houston, of Texas, l88~p. 59. 
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The fi 6hting in the Alamo wes bloody and cruel according 

to Thrall who steted that numer·ous distinguished gentlemen 

geve him informeticn concernin6 the Fall of the Alamo. 

Thrall could not find space to .,,en t ion names of his helpers. 

'T'he ?-.'.e:xica::-1s rushed upon sick Bowie and he was slain in bed. 

It wc.s said thf,t he killed two or three Mexicans with his 

pistol es they broke into his roor.~. 4 5 Then he drew out his 

45. Thrall, Eom.;,r ?.ev., iiis·~ory of Texas, N. D. Thomson 
Co., 3t. Louis, Lissouri, 18?8, p. 245. 

famous Bo'71ie Knife end st e,bbed some of them. Some Ue:xi,Jans 

finally riddled him with bullets. After every Te:xan had been 

massacred, Santa .Anna, the Mexican General, ordered their 

bodies dis~osed of. Two large wooden pyres were b_uilt upon 

which to place their bodies. Alternate layers .of men and 

wood were laid. ':'hen grease and oil was poured over the 

pyres. Torches were applied. It took two days to consume 

the corpses of the noble deaa. 46 As Santa Anna was a God-

46. Barnes, Charles l.':erri tt, Combats and Conquests of 
Immortal Heroes, Guessaz and Ferlet Compan~an !nton107J:"e:xas, 
1910, pp. 36-37. 



father to Ursulc. Bowie, he l1ad Jowie' s body placed in en 

unmarked grave. Such was the siege of the Alamo and the end 

of our breve hero, James Bowie.47 

47. A Legend. 

---- ------- --------------------· --
The Fall of the Alamo as well as the death of James 

3owie w,· s report0d to his mother. This ~as a message to 

breek the heart of any mother. Mrs. Bowie was a woman of 

Roman sterness and was as brave as could be. It was said 

thi:-,t when this message was reported to her that she· was sure 

that Jim had not died from a· wound in his back. She then 

went about her duties. 48 

48. Ibid. 

Bowie's career closed at the age of forty. He was 

a hunter, an Indian fiGhter, a social lion, and a business 

man, all o·r which wemEfi'are combination in pione~~ days. 

He was a man of his people in his aims, achieveme~ts, passions, 

49 and desires. 

49. Williams-McCullough, Martha, "A Man and His Knife," 
(a passage from_Life of James Bowie), Harpers Magazine, June 
to November 1899, Vol. XCVII, p. 229. 
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Frank Dobie says trrat 3owie is remembered for his con

nections with the lost mines of the San Saba, with the famous 

"Bowie Knife" by which so many people symbolize his character, 

and lastly for his bravery at the Fall of the Alamo. 50 

50. Dobie, J. Frank, "Bowie and the Bowie Knife," 
Southwest Review, (Spring 1931), p. 1. 

The heroes who lost their lives at the Alamo were honored 

by a monument which was placed. at ti1e old ca.pi tol entrance. 

It is described by Anna J. Pennybacker as follows: 

At the entrance to t_ .. e old capitol at Austin stood a 
monument built from the ruins of the Alamo, and dedicated 
to the heroes who perished there. The names Bowie, 
Travis, 3onhmn, and Crockett stood in bold relief, on 
each side. The north side bore this inscription, "To 
God of the fearless and the free is dedicated this altar, 
made from the ruins of the Alamo." The east front: 
"Thermopylae had her messenger of defeat, but the Alamo 
had none." The west fr·ont: t'Blood of heroes have stained 
me; let stones of the Alamo speak that their immolation 
be not forgotten." The south front: "Be they enrolled 
with Le9ridas in the host of the mighty dead." 

This monument was destroyed at the burning of the 
capitol in 1881. A new monlllllent now stands on the 
capitol grounds.51 

51. Pennybacker, Anna J. H., A Revised History of Texas, 
pp. 134, 135. 



. -· ... 

. . ; )~,~~~;;,_ 
J"ohn Henry Brown in his e·c ooun t of .Bowie. :sa:id( t.m.1;: .. .. . . . .,· . ·-·:·: .. ·. -. . . . ·: . - . 

&>wie was the bravest and coolest of men and was destined to 

become a martyr of the Alamo. 3esides the kind expressions, 

the monument which has been mentioned, Bowie is honored and 

loved by the state of Te:xas as a whole. There. is ·both a 

town and county which bear his name. 

sung end )raised by all Texe.s Sohool Childr.en who study the .. 

history of Texas. 52 

52. Bio3raDhical Souvenirs of the State of Te:xas, p. 102. 





No. 253 

( 1835 Oct. 28, James) Bowie and ( .James 1.7.) Fannin 

{Mission Concepcion, aexer, Texas) to {Stephen 

Fuller Austin, Bexar, Texas} 

Report 0f an engagement with e I:-.Ie:xican detr chment at 

Concepcion, Oct. 28, copy. 4p. 

In no. 21?8, p. 20-23. 1 

45 

1. Gulick, Charles Adams Jr., Assisted by Eliott, 
Katherine, archivist of Texas Stet e Library, Papers of L~irabeau 
Buonap8rte Lamar, __ Edited from original papers in Te:xas State 
Library, A. c. Baldwin and Sons, Austin, Texas Copyright date 
not given, Vol. I, p. 24?. 
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No. 308. Citizens' and Soldiers' Meeting 

At a large and respectable meeting of citizens and 

soldiers of this place, held this 26th day of January, 1836 

to take into consideration tne recent movements at Sa~ Felipe, 

J. C. Neill was called to tr~e chair and H. J. Willia.11son was 

ap)ointed secretary. ·rhe object of this meeting heving been 

started by this chail'; on motion of Col. J. B. Bonham, a 

committee of seven was ap_pointed to dr·ai't a preamble and 

reso·lution for the oonsideration of the meeting;where upon 

the following ,ientlemen were appointed by the che.ir. 2 

Chairman of Committee 

2. Ibid., Vol. V, p. 93. 

J. B. Bonh~ 

Jas. Bowie 

G. B. Jameson 

Doctor Pollard 

Jessie Badgett 

J. N. Segutn 

Don Gasper Jlores · 
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No. 249 

1835 Oct. 24, James Bo,,ie and (James) W~ Fannin, Jr., Mission 
Of Espada (Texas) 7-o (Stephen Fulle~·) Austin, (Camp 
Salado, ·:ie:xas) • 

Requesting additional reinforcements and orders; an attack 

threatened by Baron {Barra:;an) ; Suggestion for Bowie's 

successor. 

f'I 1 3 vOPY • p. 

3. ~-, Vol. I, p. 245. 



COl\lTRACT CCNCE2NING MA._~RI.AGE DOWRY 

In the city of San Fernando de 3exar April 22, 1831, 

before me, sole constutional el~:· lde of said city and proper 

witnesses for lack of a public sc".'ibe as the law presc1,ibes, 

appeared C. James Bowie, bachelor 32 years of age and a native 

of the United States, -.,arho is a::.out to contract legel marriage, 

and he is the son of C. Renzin Bowie and Elvy Apactesby Jones 

Bowie, both citizens and residents of said U. 3. A. and Seid 

C. James Bowie said: That bein~ about to contract marriage 

in church with 1:iss Merie Ursula de Veram.endi, native maiden 

of this city and legitimate daue;hte1' of c. Juan Martin de 

Veramendi and Maria Josega Navarro residents and natives of 

the said city, and w~ll due consideration for vir_tue and 

other praiseworthy qualities of his said wife, he offered in 

addition to her dowry by way of marriage to make whatever 
.... • ·, 

use EJhe mliy. ot- it and in case the marria8e shaI1··be- _consumated 
:· -.· . I 

the ·sum of 15,0QQ; pesos which may be selected f';r.om his 
.. - ·,. . . .... 

· posse,~sions an~ whi·ch· be list before me as follQws: 

-In the territory of Arkansas in the u. $. :7q,o:oo E!,rpents 

oi'.iand o:f' 4 .ree.les each at the lowest price. 

-4i¥i~::1:iirt~~:::~er :n:e::::::: :: ::~~!~illf · 



--}}i1}~t¥f ii}>: --. 
.. ·- . ' 

~-r.· >·-=-. 

United States. 

Certain individual notes in ju~;_;ment or suit. Stk~s 

due the government of the u. S. cotton and wool machinery 

in possession of C. Anguc 1.:cNeil in Boston (he CE:lls in 

the state of Boston), trt:.ns. 

Besides certain furniture and articles in use in ~is 

house, land under contract and to be ac~uired, in thi~ country 

(Reserving t'or the terms of' two years certain good::, shell be 

excluded out of the se.id dowry because he l1as not yet teen 

established in this country to which he has recently emigrated 

and safe conduct had in accordance with the laws of the 

Federation to his new adapted country. 

So he finds himself to pay in money to his future wife 

or her representative in case the marriage shall be terminated 

for any legal oause the prescribed sum of 15,000 pesos or 

in goods or equivalent value, binding· h_im~e:J__f' o_f' all rigor 
........... . --•" ·-··· . ·. . .-.. ·.·~ . 

following clauses described of enfo:ro·i~ dowry, ·trans. and 

waiving all laws in his f aver he signed and delivered this 
- - . - - -

document to which I attest before the witnesses-.;.c. G~ Jose 

Manu~l de la Garza, Jose Marie de Cardenas of the :()i'ty today, 

the de,te mentioned. 

Besides t~-~ .Prc:>p_e:i;ty 
";_ :. ·. ,.··: .· .. 

.. 

15-,0·00 arpent~-,-0f Jand on -· .. _:_··-•- ... • 
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in Tachita in Louisiana valued at 5 pesos each, in all 75,000 

pesos. 4 

Vfi tnesses; 

Jose Maria Flores 

Ingacio Frechey 

Signed--Jose Marie Salinas 

James Bowie 

Probated Oct. 11, 1838 

J. G. Hood, Administrator 

James Bowie 

4. Copy from the ori6inel copy of Bowie's Marriage 
Contract in the San Antonio Publio Li brar_y. 





THE VEILUIEHDI PA.LACE. _ .. 

u::-w-Cli IA; h{J7rle al 
UY-Su/o. Ve'Yn1 a11d/ wit/) 
becarn e 7nrs. $')-rte 5 t:fow/e. 

53 



. . •·· . -~ -- . 

~e c.fnfc/ of-the ll/a'PYIG 
wlie,Y-e_ dames li,wte. was 
S/o.i1-1 blj Sa7t-f:a ffn--na's 
t1o~d2 
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